Directions to Hazel Hill Wood
●

Please ensure you have a copy of HHW’s own directions. If using a SatNav or
Google Maps please be aware that these do not always take you to the wood.

●

The entrance to the wood is located between Farley and East Grimstead, on
Grimstead Road, SP5 1AU.

●

It is NOT accessed via Pitchers Farm or Lyvers Farm.

●

Look out for the green sign with yellow writing in the road.

By Road from the East (London)
1. Exit M3 (Junction 8) on to A303 towards ANDOVER.
2. After approx 15 miles exit A303 on to A343 towards SALISBURY.
3. After 8.5 miles A30 joins A343 from left.
4. After a further 1.2 miles turn LEFT on to minor road towards PITTON (2.5 miles) (third
minor road on left past A30/A343 junction).
5. At cross-roads in centre of Pitton turn LEFT towards FARLEY.
6. After 1.3 miles (outskirts of Farley) road turns sharp Right then Left towards EAST
GRIMSTEAD.
7. After 0.2 miles – staggered cross-roads (RIGHT then immediately LEFT) continuing
towards EAST GRIMSTEAD.
8. After 0.4 miles (just after right hand bend) – entrance to Wood on right. (Metal gate set
back 30yd from the road and opposite the entrance to Adamsmere Farm on the left).
Through the gate, along gravel track up into Hazel Hill Wood.
9. Follow signs to the main car park, which is left at the SECOND major track intersection –
stop & park. (If you are going to the Forest Ark, turn left at the first major track intersection
and follow this right to the end).
10. From the main car park, walk south (away from the main track behind you) and take the
first small path on the LEFT to the Long House, and Oak House. The camping area is to the
RIGHT (west) of the main car park.

By Road from the West (Salisbury)
1. SALISBURY Ring-road – take A30 exit towards ANDOVER.
2. After 1.3 miles pass under a Railway Bridge.

3. After 0.2 miles at roundabout – (junction with A338) – straight over staying on A30.
4. After 1.5 miles turn RIGHT on minor road towards PITTON.
5. After 2 miles (centre of Pitton) at cross-roads- straight on towards FARLEY.
6. As 6-11 above.

By Road from the North (Marlborough, Swindon)
1. Take the A346 to BURBAGE, then the A338 to SALISBURY.
2. At LAVERSTOCK, where you join the A30, take the first left, following the A30 to
STOCKBRIDGE/LONDON.
3. Follow from No. 4 “By Road from the West” above.

By Road from the South East (Brighton – Chichester– Portsmouth- Southampton)
1. Take the M27 westwards to junction 2. Exit here and follow the signs to SALISBURY
(A36).
2. After 8.4 miles, continue past the traffic lights at BRICKWORTH CORNER (junction with
A27) and follow the A36 for another 2 miles and bear left down the slip road to WHADDON –
just before start of the dual carriageway to SALISBURY.
3. Follow this road as it bears sharp right then over the bridge towards WEST GRIMSTEAD.
(At sharp bend, ignore the sign telling you to turn left to FARLEY AND EAST GRIMSTEAD
(Avoiding Low Bridge).
4. After 0.5 miles at the entrance to WEST GRIMSTEAD, turn left towards FARLEY and
EAST GRIMSTEAD.
5. Follow this road round under the railway bridge and continue as it bears right towards
EAST GRIMSTEAD.
6. After 0.5 miles, turn right towards EAST GRIMSTEAD.
7. After 0.9 miles, turn left towards FARLEY and WINTERSLOW.
8. Stay on this road as it winds through the village of EAST GRIMSTEAD. After 0.75 miles
you will meet the entrance to Hazel Hill on your left.
9. Follow the instructions 9-10 “By Road from the East” above.

By Road from the South (Bournemouth)
1. Follow the A338 northwards through RINGWOOD and FORDINGBRIDGE until you reach
the first roundabout in SALISBURY (at the junction with the A354).
2. Turn right and follow the signs to the CITY over the next roundabout and continue over
the river.

3. At the next roundabout by the city wall, follow the A338 right along the ring road to the
next roundabout by Salisbury College.
4. Turn right at this roundabout along the A36 to SOUTHAMPTON.
5. Follow this road for 1.2 miles until just before the start of the dual carriageway, where you
turn right to Downton. Ignore the sign to FARLEY up the dual carriageway.
6. Follow this road (which is also on the National Cycle Route 24 (NCR24)) for 2.2 miles to
ALDERBURY till you reach a crossroads.
7. Turn left along CLARENDON ROAD (NCR24) towards EAST GRIMSTEAD. Ignore the
first turning to FARLEY after about 1.6 miles and continue towards EAST GRIMSTEAD on
NCR24.
8. After 2.8 miles, in EAST GRIMSTEAD, turn left towards FARLEY and WINTERSLOW.
9. Follow instructions 8 onwards in “By Road from the South East (Brighton – Chichester –
Portsmouth-Southampton)” above.

By Road from the South West (Bridport – Blandford)
1. Take the A345 from BLANDFORD FORUM to SALISBURY.
2. At the first roundabout in SALISBURY (turning to ODSTOCK and the HOSPITAL) go
straight ahead and likewise at the next roundabout, which is the junction with the A338.
3. Follow instructions 3 onwards in “By Road from the South (Bournemouth)” above.

By Public Transport:

Taxi: The easiest way to the wood from Salisbury is by taxi. Classic Cabs on 01722 710111
will charge a fixed rate of £20 from Salisbury. Others may charge £20-25.

Bus: From Endless Street, Salisbury, approximately 0.6 mile or 13 mins walk from Salisbury
train station.
Click here
(https://www.google.co.uk/maps/dir/Salisbury+Station,+Salisbury/Endless+Street+(Stop+D),
+Salisbury/@51.0700425,-1.8046504,16z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x4873e
be8b707581f:0xe20cb7560a3f4de0!2m2!1d-1.8062432!2d51.0703487!1m5!1m1!1s0x4873e
bf0c565dd0d:0xfccebea4b435f9e!2m2!1d-1.79442!2d51.069794!3e2) to see the route from
the station to the bus stop on google maps.
There is a No. 37 Salisbury Reds Bus Service from Salisbury to Farley from Monday –
Saturday (there´s no bus on Sundays on Public Holidays) which, on request, can set down
at the gate to the Wood between East Grimstead and Farley (On Grimstead road).
Otherwise the nearest bus stop is a short walk from the gate at Lyvers Farm. You can view
the timetable here:

file:///C:/Users/info/Google%20Drive/Hazel%20Hill%20Wood/New%20Website/37%20bus%
20timetable.pdf
Or Plan Your Journey here:
https://journeyplanner.connectingwiltshire.co.uk/journey-planner#/select-route?date=2020-04
-08&destination=Hazel+Hill+Wood%2C+Salisbury%2C+UK&now=true&origin=Endless+Stre
et+%28Stop+D%29%2C+Salisbury%2C+UK&time=13%3A06
For further information please contact Wiltshire Council Travel Department on:
buses@wiltshire.gov.uk
Tel: 0300 456 0100

Walking: Walking from Farley towards East Grimstead you find the entrance to the Wood on
the right. (on Grimstead road; Metal gate set back 30yd from the road and opposite the
entrance to Adamsmere Farm on the left). To find the Gate, this StreetMap reference might
also be useful
Go through the gate along the gravel track up into Hazel Hill Wood. Follow the signs to the
main car park, which is left at the SECOND major track intersection – From the main car
park, walk south (away from the main track behind you) and take the first small path on the
LEFT to the Main Buildings.
If you are using a sat-nav system, you can use postcode SP5 1AU but please do not use this
for posting items! OS grid reference:- SU224286. GPS:- 1°40’58” W 51°03’23” N

